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COMPARISON OF 
DESIGEl 
.- . 
By Robert E. English and R i c h d  H. Cavicchi 
In the study of turbine-parer producing characteristics for various 
applicatiom, a method. far pPedicting tihe performance of typical tur- 
bines b a valuable tool. IWffcienciee predicted by the method of 
Ainley and the method of Kochendorfer asd Nettles are' investigated and 
compmed with efficiencies determined by experimental study of nine 
high-work-output turbine design6 .' 
- 
The actual losses %or these turbine design8 were higher than those 
predicted by the ~o metho&. Coefficients supplied by Ainley and a 
value of blading-loss parameter of 0.4 were used in  the methcds of 
Ainley and of Kochendorfer and N e t t l e s ,  respectively; the differences in 
efficiency were & ~ l  much ae 0.09 f o r  Ainley's method and 0.07 f o r  the  
method of Kochendorfer d Nettles. For the m e k h d  af Kochendorfer and 
Nettles, the values of blading-loss parameter, which prduced agrement 
between meamred and predicted  eff  icieacles , r a g e  from 0.63 t o  0.87. 
Because the values of blading-loss parameter have no diecernible trend, 
empirical generalization of these blading-lose parameterrr wY3B not made. 
The method of Kochendorfer and Nettles is sensitive  to  alteration 
of the assumption governing the computed valqe of  the supercritical- 
flow deflection and is sensitive in  varying degrees t o  the computed 
loss due to  overexpansion. For t w o  of these turbine designs, a blading- 
loss parameter which produced agreement between the  predicted and mea- 
sured efficiencies at the design points produced close agreement over 
a wide range of total-pressure ratios and f o r  blade speeds as low as 
two-thirds of design blade speed. 
r n 0 D r n T I O N  
In the study of turbine parer-producing characteristics f o r  mrious 
applications, a method for  predicting  the performance of typical turbines 
is a valuable tool. Empirical methods f o r  predicting turbine perform- 
ance a m  presented in references 1 and 2. In reference I, a conzparison 
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is made between the measured asd predicted  efficiencies of 11 turbine 
designs at  their design points. R e f e r e n c e  .1 furnishes a l l  necessary 
loss data in the f o m  of curves of loss c o e f f i c k ~ s  plotted 88 tmpir- 
ica l  f unckioner of. various elements of blading geometry. The method of 
reference 2, however, requires selection of a value of blading-loes N 
parameter in  order t o  predict  turbine  fficiency; tn thls reference t he  P 
value d the blading-loss parameter f o r  m e  particular commercial air- 
craft  gas turbine is detemnined. A n  additional advantage of the method 
af reference 2 is that once a value of blSLing-loes piraiueter has been 
chosen, t h e  method provides inPormation on off-design-point as w e l l  as 
design-poist, performance. 
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The ccanparlson presented herein waa made at the NACA L d s  
laboratory 
(1) To detemnine how closely the method of reference 1 predicts 
the design-point efficiencies of' nine turbine designs whose measured 
perfomnances were available  at  the ITACA Lerwie laboratow. 
(2) To dete-e how closely the metbod of reference 2 predicts 
the desl@p-point &fFciencies of these nine turbine designs if a 
blading-loss .parameter of 0.4 is employed, the value ueed to predict 
satisfactori;ly the perfomnarnoe af the turbine inpst igated in refer- 
ence 2 .  
(3') To determine the values of blading-loss parameter which must 
be employed w-ith the method of reference 2 in order to effect agreement 
between the measured and predicted design-point efficiencies of these 
nine turbine def4ign.e . 
(4) To investigate the eemit ivi ty  of the method  of reference 2 t o  
alteration of the aaeuzqptions governing supercritical-f low deflection 
and overexpans ion. 
(5) TO compare the measured off -design-point performancw of two 
turbine designs w i t h  those predicted by the method of reference 2. 
The nine turbine  blading desigm , herein. designated A to I, have 
a single one -d3men~ional basla and were designed for a single  set  of 
service conditions; the design value of over-all total-to+tatic- 
pressure r a t i o  is 4 .O. For the select& design conditions, the work 
output per stage f o r  t he  nine turbine d e s i p  is higher than that f o r  
the turbine investigated in reTerence 2 a d  probably also higher than 
the work output per stage of the turbine{s investigated in reference 1. 
The design techniquee employed for t h e  nine turbine designs produce 
very amal radial variation8 in blade ehape eula orientation 8316, a8 a 
result,  the  design values of radial  variations in presaure did mt  
balance t h e  radial accelerations. 'phis situation probably adversely 
affected. the rotor-entrance flow direction near the blade e m .  
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( 1) ~n references I and 2, the m~th~as of performance predictions 
are considered dependent on the geametry only at the mean radiw. 
( 2 )  The hub-tip radius r a t io  was comparatively high. 
(3) The profile shapes and orientatiom of both s t a to r  and rotor 
blades varied only slightl~ w i t h  radiua. 
Actual performances of the nine turbine designa were determines 
by means of the apparatus and t h e  procedure described IR reference 3. 
A i r  at 710° R and approximately atmospheric pressure was  the  drivtng 
medium, and the turbine output w a ~ l  based on memured torque. For total-  
pressure ratioEI of 2 .O or greater, the pokable  error in the internal 
efficiency was about 0.01. The meaaured over-all perPormance of the 
nine turbine des Igm is presented as well as the des ign-point 
performance. 
The general design conditiane f o r  all nine turbine blading desigm 
axe : 
Over-all total t o  static-pressure ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.0 
Equivalent mean blade speed, f't;/sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  643 
Equivalent weight flow per   un i t   f ron td  wea, Ib/(EeC)(Sq f t ) .  . .  4.69 
Hub-tip radius ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.80 
One turbine design, which is typical of the n i n e  des i p  , is 
described in de ta i l  in reference 3. The turbine geometry waa deter- 
mined by dimensional inspection of the actual blade profiles . Perti-  
nent characteristics of the nine turbine des igna a r e  presented in 
table I. The velocity diagr- of the  n i n e  turbine desigm are  such 
that t h e  s ta tor  choked for each design. Became the design coMiitions 
resulted in a single stator design, one stator waa used f o r  investi- 
gation of the entire series of nine turbine. designs. Table I therefore 
p r i m a r i l y  relates rotor characteristics . Theee characteristica, which 
a r e  tabulated, either a r e  n e c e s s w  in application of the methods of 
references 1 and 2 o r  a m  employed in investigating variations in  the 
method of reference 2 .  
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preesure r a t io ,  equivalent mean blade speed, equivalent w e i g h t  flow per 
unit of frontal  mea, and hub-tip radiuer ra t io  mre specified f o r  the 
entire series of nine turbine designs, 0- one additional variable 
remains t o  be specified in order t o  determine each velocity diagram 
completely. Thus, among the nine turbine designs only one additional 
vaxiable may be specified independent ofl the othera. This m i a b l e  
could be, ~mong othera, mount of reaction, statar total-to-static- 
preasure ratio,  rotor-entrance Mach nuniber, or rotor-exit tangential 
velocity. For this investigation, amount of. reaction was chosen a8 the 
basis  for  classification and as such flemes .only to  identify the m i o m  
turbine designs a d  t o  describe  the mount of variation frm design t o  
design. Reaction is defined herein 8.8 the ra t io  of s t a t i c  enthalpy 
drop across the  rotor   to  the isentropic enthalpy drop from inlet  t o t a l  
t o  exit s t a t i c  pressure. 
II 
. 
In the perf'ormEance evaluation of the n i n e  turbine designs, the 
tangential component of absolute velocity at. the rotor  exit wa8 assumed 
t o  be unrecoverable. Thus, for detemin&ion af both predicted esd 
memured efficiency, the exi t   to ta l  pressure was  i n  each case deter- 
mined by crediting the turbine w i t h  only the axial component of 
velocity. 
The over-all performance of each of the nine designa I s  presented 
in figure 1. The operating condition for wbich the total-to-static- 
pressure ratio is 4.0 and the equivalent mean blade speed is 643 feet 
per  second is designated on each perfomnance map aa t he  design point. 
Little variation in t he  general performance characteristics occurs " 
among the nine tyrbine des igm . The design-point efficiency ranges 
frm 0.80 t o  0.84 and the -maxFmum eff icienifffircan 75.82 t-6 0.85 *thin 
the range investigated. With the gOsSibl0 exception of design C, the 
equivalent mean blade speed a t  'the point of' greatest  efficiency for 
each design is greater than the design value. 
. . . . . . 
Method of Reference 1 
In  figure 2 ,  the design-point efficiencies predicted by the method 
of reference 1 f o r  the nine turbine designa are presented aa a f unckion 
of amount of reaction. For purpose6 of comparison, the measured vaSUeer 
of design-point efficiency are also plotted, The msarjured efficiencies 
of a l l  turbine desigm are  lower than  the corresponding predicted  eff IC -  
iencieer, the differences varying between 0.03 '& 0.09. The increme in 
rotor-b1ad.e lift- coefficient of design H, whioh ier associated with 
increming  blade  pitch frm 0.278 to 0.396 inch, results in  a elightly, 
but discernably, lover value of predicted efficiency. The memured 
efficiency is generally considerably lower than the predicted effic- 
iency  probably  became the work output- per stage and. the Maoh Aumbers 
are higher and the radial variation in rotor angle of incidence I s  more 
severe for these nine turbine .design6 than for"he t e b i n e  on which 
the correlation of refere-nce- 1 is based. 
" 
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Values of blading-lose paramster frm 0.3 t o  0.5 generally encm- 
passed the range of variation in efficiency of the turbine investigated 
i n  reference 2. Design-point eff iciencies of the nine turbine d e s i p  
as predicted by the method  of reference 2 (assuming a blading-loss 
parameter of 0.4) a r e  presented in  figure 3 with the memured des*- 
po in t  efficiencies. Choice of a blading-10~~ parameter of 0.4 resulted 
in an overestimation of the efficiency of the nine turbine designe of 
0.03 t o  0.07. Choice of a higher value of blading-loss parameter would 
have resulted  in  closer  agrement betwqen the predicted and measured 
efficiencies . The spread of 0.04 in the differences would probably 
have remained about the same if a  dfff  erent , single  salue of' blading- 
loss pmameter had been selected. Choosing appropriate values of this 
loss parameter f o r  each deeign requires either a knowledge of t h e  
actual  turbine performance near the design point or an ab i l i t y  t o  pre- 
dict  the or igin and magnitude of loss. 
Because the measured perfomnances of these  nine  turbine  des  igne a r e  
available, the values of measured design-point efficiency were emplopd 
t o  determine the blading-loss parameter fo r  each of We nine turbine 
designe. The values of blading-108S parameter which resu l t  in  agree- 
ment between the predicted and measured efficiencies are presented i n  
figure 4. lir contra& t o  the values of blading-loss parameter of 0.3 
t o  0.5 w&ich encamgass the range of mewured efficiencies in reference 2, 
figure 4 s h m  values of blading-1-s parameter of 0.63 t o  0.87. 
The pXdncipa1 deferenc0s between the flm condftioner i n  t h e  tmbfne 
COn6idc3red i n  reference 2 and the nine turbine designs Gomidered herein 
are (1) the work output per stage is higher, and (2) the radial varia- 
tions in  rotor-entrance angle of incidence are probably greater f o r  the 
nine turbine designs. Because of a reduced turbine-inlet temperature, 
the 'ratio of specific heats wed i n  thia investigation waa 1.40 campared 
with 1.34 i n  reference 2; however, t h i s  secondary difference should not 
increase the calculated turbine losses. The principal differences stated 
previously are the  factors  that  probably account for the variation  in 
blading-loss parameter between reference 2 and this inveetigation. No 
discernable pattern of variation  in blading-lOH8 parameter wa8 evident 
for the nine turbine designs investigated, theref ore general conclusions 
concerning the variation in this parameter were not drm. 
For operation of blade r m  at supercritical  pressure ratios, 
reference 2 assumes that   for a given change in  Mach rimer the flow- 
angle deflection at the  blade -row exit  is that  which arises fram 
Prandtl-Meyer expansion d a uniform eupersonio stream  about  a-  single 
corner. AB diecussed In reference 4,"t;he validity of t h i s  assumption 
rests on either prominent wake regions or discontinuity  in ma88 flaw. 
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Overexpamion a l s o  influences the performance of blade rm. at 
supercritlcal pressure ratios. Overaxpamion results from excessive- 
channel divergence and pmduces shock losseft gemrally avoided in  
turbine design. AEI shown in table I, desi& A,. 6, a n d .  I have channel 
divergence; these divergences resulted f.rom inaccuracy in manufacture. 
In to  investigate the ef'fect af supercritical-flow  deflection 
and overaxpansion on performance camputations by the method  of refer- 
ence 2, additional values of blading-Uss parameter were determined f o r  
the f ol la r ing  conditions : 
(2)  In additiian t o  the loss cmputed by w e  of a blading-loss 
parameter, an additional losa due to overexpamion xa8 considered for  
those dwigm (A, G, and I) having channel divergence. The method of 
conq?utation remined otherwise unchanged. The values of blading-low 
parameter thus determined are presented in figure 5 with t h e  values of 
bladin@;-loes parameter of designs A, C, E, anb I replotted frm figure 4.  
a 
The values of blading-loss parameker both tncremed asd decreaeed 
ae a result of changing the assumption gaverning the computed value af 
supercrikical-f lar deflection (fig. 5) . This dual  vmlation  results 
frm two opposing effects and the direction of the change in bladtng-. 
loss param.eter depends on which effect predconinates. One d f e c t  OCCUTB 
at the s ta tor  exit and the other at the rotor exit. 
AB the stator-exit conditions are assumed to v w ,  the r a t i o  of 
t o t a l  pressure ( re la t ive   to  the rotor) to t% squaw root of the   total  ' 
temperature (relat ive  to  the rotor) must remab nearb constant u both 
rotor a,nd s ta tor  axe t o  continue t o  choke; f o r  constant blade speed, 
this results in only small vzwiatictnrr in stator-exit tangential velo- 
c i ty  and t o t a l  pressure and temgerature relat ive to  the rotor.  The 
assumed change in supercritical-flow deflection praducee a decrease In
total-to-static-pressure  ratio .at the  stator exit lor the ne-- con- 
stant stator-exit tangential velocfty. In order that the over-all lass 
sha l l  be constant, the blading-loss parameter must increase because the 
stator-exit and rotor-entrance velocities m e  reduced. 
. . .  
AB the rot.ar-exit conditions are assumed t o  vary, the   ra t io  of 
t o t a l  pressure ( reh t ive   to   ro tor )  to tbe rotor-exit st.atic pressure is 
nearly constant; th i s  relation results fram the small variatiom i n  
to t a l  pressure relative t o  the rotor a~ discussed previously and the 
cons-tant. value of' rotor--it s t a t i o  pressure assigned fn design. 
Changing the  supercritical-f lcrw-def lection Gsllmption increased the 
rotor-exit  tangential  velocity, thereby Increasing both turbine work 
KACA RM E5lJ?13 
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.I and leaving loss. Because the  increme in leaving loss predcaninatee, 
the net effect ia t o  dec-~-e-th~biiii€~-loas p rameter. 
For design A, the stator-exit total-to-static-pressure  ratio Is 
approxkately 4.0 and the relative velocity at  the rotor exit  is 
slightly subsonic. The effects of change in stator-exit conditione 
theref ore predminate, Etnd the. blading-loss parameter  increases f ran  0.70 
t o  0.89 f o r  design A. For design I, the stator-exit velocity is low 
relative t o  the other turbine designs, the  relative rotor-exit  velocity 
is supersonic, and the exit tangential velocity is high co?n@ared with 
the other designs. Because the rotpr-exit conditions predconinate, the 
result  of changing the supercritical-fLou-deflection a&sumgtion is t o  
decrease the blading-loss pammeter fram 0.87 t o  0.66. The reaction of 
design E lies between the reactions of' d e s i p  A and I and thus the 
blading-loss parameter f o r  &Sign E was reduced by an intermediate 
amount from 0.68 t o  0.60. These resul ts  show that the value of blading- 
loss paramster i n  reference 2 l a  sensitive t o  changes in the assumptions 
governing sugercritical-f law def lection. 
. The loss  due t o  overexpansion waa ea tha ted  f r o m  the chart in 
reference 5. Design A, a l t h o w  having channel divergence, was not 
do not require a supercritical pressure ratio across the r o t a .  For 
design C, the channel divergence 9s very nearly that required f o r  ideal 
s&emonic expansion with the result   that  a negligible change in blading- 
loss parameter wzm obtained. For design I, the blading-loss parameter 
was changed f r o m  0.87 t o  0.82. Thw, the valuee of blading-loas param- ' 
eter in reference 2 are sensitive in vaxying degrees t o  loss  due t o  
overexpmion. 
.) penalized by a loss due t o  overexpansion because the cnmputed velocities 
Off -Design-Point Performance bg Method 
of Reference 2 
In t h e   c o m e  of some ear l ie r  work, the over-all performances of 
desigm A and E were ccanputed by the method of reference 2. These pre- 
dicted performances are compared in figure 6 w i t h  the  m e a s u r e d  perform- 
ances. For designa A and E, blading-lms parameter of 0.80 and 0.70, 
respectively, were chosen; therefore exact weementbetween.the pre- 
dicted and measured eff  iciencies we8 not  obtained a t  the design  points ; 
i n  each cme, the predicted des ign-point efficiency I s  about 0.01 high. 
In general, the measured and predicted efficiencies are in close agree- 
design blade speed being only 0.05. Tn p&iculm, a t  high blade speeds 
and low total-preesure ratios We agreement is excellent. The linea 
not coincide because of the difference between predicted and measured 
weight fb-ws, Althou@ a discharge coeff icient of 0.98 waa aesmed f o r  
. merit, the maximum diff  ereme  for blade speeds aa low as twoathirda of 
- representing en equivalent mean blade speed of 650 fee t  per second do 
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both turbine desigm, a discharge coefficient of 1.03 produces better 
agreement. The results for these two turbine designs show that a 
blading-lOSE parameter a d  diecharge coefficient which produce agreement 
between t h e  predicted and measured performances at the design polnta can 
be used with good accuracy to  preaict performance over a wide range of 
total-pressure ratios and for blade speeds . a e r  low 88 two-thirds of' 
desi@ blade s p e d .  
[u ro 
U 
For nine  turbine d e e i p  incorporating high m r k  output  per  stage, 
design-point efficiencies  predicted by the method of Ainley and the 
method of Kochendorfer and Nettles were campared with measured eff ic-  
ienciea. Values of blading-10~~ parameter which produce agreement 
between meaeured an3 predicted  efficiency were d e t e d n e d  bg the method 
of Kochendorfer and Nettles. The sensit ivity of the method of 
Kochendorfer and Nettles to   a l terat ion of a~4eunptions governing flow 
conditions w88 investigated. For two of the nine turbine designa, t he  
o f f  -design-point performance predicted by the methcd of Koohendorfer 
and Nettles w a ~  compared with the memured perfomaance. '%he foll&ng 
results were obtained : r 
(1) Measured losses of the nine turbine designs were higher than 
the losses predicted by both methods. Coefflcients supplied by Ainley- 
and a blading-loes parameter of 0.04 were used in  the methods of Ainleg 
'and of Exhelzdorfer and Nettles, respectively; the difference6 i n  effic- 
iency were BB much BB 0.09 f o r  Ainley's method and 0.07 for the method 
of Kochendorfer and Nettles. 
(2)  For the method of..Kochendorfer and Nettle$, the values of 
blading-loss parmeter which produced agreamnt between measured and 
predicted efficiencies ranged fram 0.63 t o  0.87. Became the values 
of blading-loss parameter had no discernible trend, empirical general- 
ization of these blading-loss parameters waa not made. 
(3) The method of Kochendorfer and-Nettles was sensitive t o  alter- 
. .  
atlon of the assumption governing supercritical-flow deflec-t;ion, and. 
it was senrritive in varying degreee t o  loss due Go overexpansion. 
" 
(4)  For t w o  of the turb-ine designs investigated, a blading-loss 
parameter which produced a-eement between the predicted and measured 
efficiencies  at  the.  design poines produced good agreement over a wide 
range of total-pressure r a t io s  and f o r  blade s p e d  as low aa two- 
thirds of design blade speed. 
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A C C O W I X  TO 1 AN0 2 
Lmtio of specific heats, 1.4; blading-loss parameter, 
0.4; discharge coefficient, 0.98; stator throat area, 
0.U8 sq f t ;  stator-blade e x i t . q l e ,  70'; equivalent 
mean blade speed, 643 ft/sec; blade pitch, 0.278 in.; 
blade heighF,. 1 .47  in. All angles w e  measured from 
axial di rec t ion3  . .  
-@P 
Rotor throat; mea, (eq f t )  
Rotor channel diverges 
Rotor-blade entrenue angle 
Rotor-blade exit mgle (deg) 
Blade chord, (in.) 
Blade pitch, (in.) 
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Figure 2. - Comparison of deslgn-point efficiency predicted by method of 
reference 1 with measured erf lc iency.  
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Figure 3. - Compariaon of  des ' ign-polnt efficiency predlcted by method of 
reference 2 with meaeured efffciency.  
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Figure 4. - Blading-loss parameter 88 determined by method of reference 2. 
Predicted and measured  efficiency coincide at design point. 
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Figure 5. - Blading-loss parameter aa determined by modified method of 
reference 2. Predicted and measured efficiencies coincide at design 
point. 
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